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Transmitted herewith is our preliminary soil report for site grading for 
residential development purposes for the proposed Nanakuli Subdivision ~ 
Phase I. 
This report includes a Boring Location Sketch, boring logs, laboratory 
test results, recommendations and limitations. 
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S.CQ!'E OF EXPLORATION 
The purpose of this exploration was to evaluate general soil conditions 
for site grading fc:>t residential development for the proposed Nanakuli 
Subdivision - Phase I at Nanakuli, Oahu, Hawaii. 
This report iP,cludes field. explorations, laboratory tests and general 
recommendations for site g:r;ading design considerations and limitations·. 
FIELP.txPLORATION AND LABOEA'l'ORY TESTS 
Thirteen exploratory bor~ngs and 5 logs of existing slopeswere made at 
the site. The approX:imate locations of the~e borings and slope logs are 
shown on the Borin~ Location Sketch. Descriptions of the underlying soils 
encountered are shown on the boring logs. 
Borings were made with 4.,-in. diameter augers using finger type bits. 
So:il samples were recovered with a 2-:j.n. o.d. standard split spoon sampler 
driven with a 140.:..lb hammer falling 30 inches. 
Laboratory tests included: natural water content, Atterberg limit, 
grain-size analysis, specific gravity, AASRO T-180-73I density and CBR. 
. , 
A SUI@l~ry of· the laboratory test results is given in Tables iA thru IF. 
SOIL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM 
Soil samples were visually observed and subjected to appropriate tests 
in the laboratory. Based on visual observations and laboratory tests, 
the soil descriptic;m~ g:iven on the boring logs are generally made in 
accordance witl:l the "Unified Soil Classification System." 
GEQLQG:tc. AND SOIL CLASSIFICATIONS BY OTHERS 
From~ review of geologic literature and the U. S. Soil Coil.servation Service 
maps of the area, the soils may be generally c!escribed as noncalcareous 
deposits. 
Stearns, H. T. and U. S. Geological Survey ';Geologic and Topographic Map, 
Island of Oahu, USGS 1938:" 
Pa - Consolidated noncalcareous deposits 
Ra - Unconsolidated noncalcareous deposits 
U. S. Soil Conservat:ton Service, "Soil Survey of Islands of Kauai, Oahu, 
Mau-i, Molokai, and Lanai, State of Hawaii," Augu,st, 1972: 
EaB- Ewa silty clay loai!l (MI. or CL soils), 3 to 6% slopes 
LPE - tualualei extremely stony clay (CH soils), 3 to 35% slopes 
PvC- Pulehu very stony clay iol'iw (CL, SM or ML soils), 0 to 12% slopes 
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GE_NEML SITE CONP_lTIONS 
The proposed residential site is loc(lted between Nana~uLi High School and 
the 'l'ongg Ranch in Nanakuli Valley. The site is about 1/2 mile no:.ttheast 
(mauka) of Farrington }JiglJway. The site is on the west side of Na~akuli 
Stream. 
The existing ground slopes down in a southerly direction at about 5 to 15% 
gradients with localized variations. In some areas near the. Nanaku1i Stream, 
slopes as steep as about 65%·(1-1/2:1) were noted. 
·. An ex::tsting paved road that .is an extension o:f Nanakuli Avenue is on the 
eastern section of the site. Dirt ro(lds were also noted. 
An occupied wooden house, a quonset hut and a few sheds are located on the 
northeast part of the site. Wire fences were observed on the northeastern 
border and along the stream. 
The site is generally coveted by tall grass, 'brush and trees with $ome 
abandoned cars and rubbish. Scattered cobbles and boulders were noted on 
the site, especially by the steep slopes near Nanakuli St:ream. 
INTERPE.El'ATION OF SOIL CONDI'l'J,ONS 
From the field exploration and laboratory test results, the soils encountered 
in the borings may be generally approximated as follows: 
A mixture of stiff dark brown to gray brown clays (CH), 
boulders, cobbles and decomposed rock with localized 
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pockets of reddish-,.brown clayey l?ilt to about 8 to 
20 ft, the depths drilled. 
The drilled depths in Boring Nos. 4, 7, llA and 14 
were less than 6 ft ·due to boulder or decomposed rock 
encountered at the bottom of the drilled holes. Three 
or more attempts were made to drill thru the surface 
l~yer of cobble, boulders and deco~posed rock at 
each of the boring locations. 
The soils exposed ori the strea:m cut slopes may be 
generally approximated as sandy silts and silty 
clays with boulders, cobbles and decomposed rock 
interspersed .in the layers. 
Water was not noted in the borings during the field explorations. 
:Variations to the above soil conditions are to be expected. For more 
qeta:iled descriptions of soils encountered in the borings, refer .to the 
boring logs. 
DISCUSSl.QN ~ RECOM,t1EW)ATIONS 
In general, the present plan is to clear and grade the site for residential 
development. The preliminary plan g~nerally indicates .cuts to about 16 ft 
and fills to a:bout 32 ft in some areas. 
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Since cobbles, boulders and decomposed rock were encountered near the 
surface in most borings, boulders and cobbles may be anticipateg in most 
cuts. The deeper the cut, the greater quantity ot boulders might be 
expected. If large quantities of cobbles a.nd boulders are encountered 
during the gr(;!.dix:tg work, a disposal site for the boulders and a source 
of off-site borrow may have to be considered. Bould~rs may be used to 
construct fill slopes away from building J,.ocations. Filter blankets of 
granular material should be plac~d bet~een the boulder fills and natural 
or compacted earth fills. See Figure 1. 
Because there is an occupied house and an existing road to the site, 
utility lines, cesspools, etc., may be encountered during clearing, grubbing 
and excavating operations. 
Because of surface clay soils; the overa.l,l site grading design should 
consider the use of low and fairly gentle slopes. · In sloping areas, 
grading design may consider excavating upper areas to r~ove driving forces 
and filling lower areas for resistanceto downhill movement. 
Site Grading 
Sutface vegetation and miscellaneous debris, abandoned 
cars and rubbish should be cleared and removed prior to 
site filling. Local~zed soft pockets encountered during 
site preparations should be excavated and replaced with 
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select soils co~pacted in thin lifts. Cesspools· 
e:ncountered during demolition and grubbing work should 
be backfilled as recomm§:!nded under ''Cesspools." . 
Provisions to drain .the site should be included during 
and after the completion of filiing operations. 
Grading work should be done in accordance with the Revised 
Ordinances of Honolulu, 1969 As Amended and as recommended 
below: 
1. The area should be cleared and grubbed. 
2. Topsoil should be stripped to stiff 11atural 
ground before the placement of fills. 
3. Hard surfaces such as along the existing 
unpaved road should be scarified down to 
stiff soils and recompacted to match the 
density·of the surrounding soil. 
4. Use of clay soils in .fills on sloping areas 
shoul.d be avoided. On-site clay soils should 
generally be placed in the deeper portions of 
fills in flatter areas and away from the 
faces of slopes. Selected on-site soils or 
. - 6 -
• 
borrow soils should be placed in the upper 2 ft 
of fills and in the outer portions of slopes, 
,if practicable. 
5. Fills should be constructed in apptoximately 
level layers starting at the lower end and 
working upward. Where fills are made on 
sloping areas steeper than about 5 horizontal 
to 1 vertical, the ground at the toe of the 
fill should be benched to a generally level 
condition. As the fill is brought up, it 
should continually be keyed into the stiff 
natural ground by cutting steps into the 
slopes and compacting the fill into these 
steps. 
6. If boulders g.re proposed to be used in the 
construction of fills; they shou],.d be generally 
placed along the toe sections of fill slopes 
and outside of probable building sites. Before 
placing any boulders, tbe subgrade should be 
stripped to stiff natural ground and shaped to 
drain. A layer of select IDfiteri.al or low grade 
concrete should be placed on the subgrade and 
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the boulders placed on the select material or 
low gr~de concrete. The void spaces between 
boulders should be filled with smaller granular 
material. A blanket of filter material should 
be placed against the boulders before any earth 
fills are placed against the boulders. See 
attached sketch, Figure 1. 
7. Fil:ls should be la:f,d in 6-in. coli:ipacted :Layers 
to 90% of the maximum density determined by 
the AASHO T...,.la0-73-I test method. In roadway 
areas, the top 2 ft of f.ill shoul4 be cQtfipacted 
to 95% of the maximum density. 
8. Provisions .to drain the site should be included 
during and after the completion of filling 
operations. 
Slppes 
In general, cut and f::i,ll slopes of 3 ho~izontal to 1 vertical 
or flatter should be used for slopes less than about 6 ft in 
height in clay .. (CH) soils; otherwise, 2: 1 slopes may ·be 
considered with removal of clay soils from the outer portion 
of slope and replacement with select soils. 
Flatter slopes should generally be considered for higher 
slopes in the clay (CH) soils; otherwise, buttress siopes 
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with select materials should be considered.· See attached 
sketch, Figure 2. 
If slope heights (top to toe) greater than 15 ft are 
considered, a.,..ft--wide benches should be pll:!.ced at height 
intervals of about J.5.ft. 
To minimize e:tos:i;ot:l, t_he ~ut_loff from rainstorms should be 
diverted by berms or ditches away from slopes whenever 
practicable. 
The sur!ace of fill slopes should be compacted by cat-tracking 
or with a sheepsfoot roller. 
Slope planting is recommended on cut and fill slopes tq 
minimize erosion. 
Slope adjustments or other precautions may be necessary if 
. seepl:!.ge ZOil.es or expansive clay pockets are encountered in 
localized areas. 
Foundations 
Because the surface $oils El,t the site are generally clays 
(CH) and silty clays (CH-MH) that would .. tend to shrink and 
swell with moisture variations; post-and-beam type foundations 
are generally recommended. 
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To minimize the effects of heave and shrinkage of "CH" a~cl. 
"CH-HH" soils, excavations for the foot blocks should be made 
about 2 ft deep and about 1 ft 6 iA~ square or round and 
backfilled with compacted, select coral or an equivalent 
non.-expansive granular materiaL The foot blocks may be 
placedon top of the select material. See Figure 3. 
The se:lect coral or granular material s}!ould be 
1-1/2 in. to dust sizes with about 20% passing the 
No. 200 sieve. 
If slab.,.on-ground construction is used on clayey soils 
(CH a~d CH-MH), the lot should be graded such that there 
will be a 2-ft layer of select coral or selected borrow 
material below the building area and extending about 3 ft 
beyond the perimeter of the building. The clay soils 
should be kept moist and not allowed to dry before placing 
. and compacting the select ~terial. 
General guidelines for foundation design considerations 
may be as follows: 
1. Bearing values for a given soil usually vary 
with the size and depth of footings. For 
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light, residential structures, bearing values 
.. of about 2000 p.s.f. may:_b_e_us.ed-'-f~o_:r._Jootings 
resting on stiff natural ground or o~ compacted 
fill. 
2. Soft spots or pockets o:f loose material 
encountered j.n footing excavations or below 
the building area should be excavated and 
replaced with sele.ct we:J..l...;graded coral or 
granular material compacted in thin lifts. 
3. Because of the downhill creep effect of soils 
on a slope, some settlements may occur near 
the tops of slopes. Buildings sbould generally 
be placed about 15 ft from the tops of slopes. 
4. Construction of retaining walls on $lopes 
should generally be avoided. 
5. Good surface drainage away from the foundation 
of structures should be maintained and th~ 




In general, for the light automobile traffic and drained subgrade 
conditions;.an estimate of the roadway pavement thickness may be 
as follows: 
1. Wearing course ..... 2-in. asphaltic concrete. 
2. Base course 6-in. base course. 
3. Subbase course - 6-in. subbase course. 
4. Borrow - 18~in. select borrow soil over 
a prepared subgrade. 
Provisions should be made in tll,e contract documents to allow 
for local adjustments regarding select borrow subbase and 
borrow requirements in the field in accordance with the design 
stat1dards of the City and County of Honolulu. In fill areas, 
the use of select soils within the top 2 to 3 ft of th.e 
subgrade may redu~e the thickness of or elWnate the need 
for the select borrow subbase or borrow courses. 
The subgrade sho~ld be compacted and shaped .to drain. To 
avo:tcl. the ponding of water and. softening of the subgrade, 
weep holes should, be placed at subgrade levels thru the 




Cesspools I_ll?Y be encountered during the si,te preparation work. 
Whep. encountered, cesspools should b~ flagged and located on· 
the plans. Sludge should be removed from the bottom and the 
cesspool backfilled wit,h fa-irly well-graded granular '$-ter~als. 
The materialS should be placed in thin iayers; and rammed into 
p:l._~c:.e or compacted with vibtatoty ~quipment. The top 4 ft of 
fill should be compact~g i.Il 6-irt. compacted layers. 
Building foundations should be designed to bridge the cesS;pooL 
Utilities 
Utilities should be placed after the. fills ate construc:.ted. 
, Utility l:lnes should be designed with fle~ib:J..e joints, 
pa:t:t:icularly where lines are connected to structures. 
tJp,_foreseen ·Conditions 
Because of the variabii:i,ty of soil deposits, site 
improvements, des:i,.gn,s a~d construction techniques~­
conditions may l>e encountered that cannot·be foteseen 
with even the most exhaustive $ttidies of site and project 
conditions. th~se unforeseen conditions should l;>e recog-
ni~ed a.nd then evaluated so th?t :tl:te designs or the 
construction methods ma¥ be: modified accordingly, .if 
necessary. 
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Unforeseen or undetected conditions such soft spots, 
existing utility trel:lches, structure foundations, voids 
or cavities, old tunnels, boulders, expansive soil pockets 
or ·seepage wa.ter, etc. , may occur in localized areas and 
will have to be adjusted ~nd corrected in the fieldas they 
are detected. 
Site Regrading 
After mass grading work is done and cuts and fills are made 
according to the grading plans, regrading at some future date 
should be avoided unless done under the gu:i,4ance of a soil$ 
engineer. 
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l'ROPOSED SPECIFICA.l'JON FOR EARTHWORK 
NANAIWLt SUBP1VISION - P~SE I 
General Descr~ption 
This item sQ.all consist of clea~ing and grubbing, preparing of land 
to be filled, excavating and filling of the land, spreading, compacting ail.d 
testing of the fill, and subsidiary work for grading the site •. 
Ciearing, Grubbing~nd Preparing Area~~ to be Filled 
Vegetation, rubbish and miscellail.eous material shall be removed and 
disposed of, leaving the disturbed area with a neat, del:;>ris-free appearance. 
Topsoil and stockpiled soils shall be stripped to stiff natural g:tou:nd 
before the placement of fills. Loose surface soils encountered at finish 
grade shall be scarified and recompacted. 
Hard surfaces of the existing dirt road shall be scarified down to 
sti,ff soils and reco$pacted to match the density of the surrounding soil. 
}Ulterials 
Fill material shall consist of selected on-site soils or approved 
borrow soils. The soils shall contain no more than a trace of organic 
and deleterious matter. 
Borrow soils shall be select soils generally less than 6-in. maxim~ 
size, with more than 30% fines and a plasticity index generally .less than 
20. 
fS-1 
Fill material placed in the top .2 ft of fills shall contain less 
than 30% gravel. 
Placing, Spreading and CQmp~G.Ung F:iJl Mate:t:'ial 
The selected fill mate_rial shall be placed in level layers which, 
when compacted, sl)all not exceed 6 inches. .Each layer shall be spread 
evenly and blade-mixed during the spreading to attain uniformity of 
material and water content within each layer. 
Rocks or cobbles shall not be allowed to nest, and voids between 
rocks shall be filled and compacted with siilal.l stones or earth. 
When the water content of the fill material is well below the 
optimum for CO!llpacting purposes, water shall be added until the water 
content is near the optimum. 
When the wat_er content of the material is well above the optimum 
for compacting purposes, the fill material shall be aerated by blading 
or by other satisfactory methods until the water cot:J.tefit is near the 
optimu.m. 
After each layer has been placed, mixed and spread evenly, it shall be 
compacted to 90% of maximum density in accordance with AASHO Test No. T-180-731 
or other comparable density tests. For fills in roadway areas, the top 2 ft 
of fill shall be compacted to 95% of the maximum density. Compaction shall 
be with sheepsfoot rollers, multiple-wheel pneumatic-tired rollers or other 
acceptable rollers which shall be able_to compact the fill to the specified 
density. Rolling shall be accomplished while the fill material is at the 
specified water content. The rolling of each layer shall be continuous over 
its entire area, and the roller shall make sufficient passes to obtain the 
desired density. 
Ps.,..z 
.41t· Field density tests shall be made to get ~n i~dication of the 
compactio~ of the fill. Where sheepsfoot rollers are used, the soil 
may be disturbed to a depth of several inches. Density readings shall 
be taken as often as necessary in the compacted material below the 
disturbed surface~ When these readings indicate that the density of 
a layer of fill or portion thereof is below the requited density, that 
layer or portion shall be reworked until the required density has been. 
obtained. 
The fill operation shall be continued in 6-in. compacted layers, 
as specified above, unti,l the fill.hasbeen brought to the finished 
slopes and grades as shown on the accepted plans. 
Boulder ;Fills 
If boulders are used for the cop.struction of fills, they shall be 
generally placed along the toe section of slopes. The subgrade shall 
be stripped to stiff natural g-round, shaped to drain and a layer of. 
select material o:r low grade concrete shall be placed on it. Voids 
shall be filled with smaller granular soils. A blanket of filter 
material shall be placed against the boulder fill before construction 
of fills against it. 
E:l{cavation 
Suitable material. from excavation shal_l be used in the.fill and 
unsuitable matE~.rial :!;rom excavation shall be disposed of. 
PS-3 
Unforeseei:l Conditions 
If unforeseen or ~p.detected conditions such as soft spots~ existing 
utility trenches, sttucture foundations, voids or c_avit:f,es, boulders, 
seepage water or expansive soil pockets, etc., are encountered, corrective 
measures shall be made in the f;i..eld as they are detected. 
Rainy Weather 
Fill material s~],.l not be placed, spread or rolled during 
unfavorable weather conditions. When the wotlt is interrupted by heavy 
rain, fill operations shall not be resumed until. field tests indic~te 
that the water content and density are as previously spec-ified. 
PS-4 
B_QRING LOGS 
The stratification lines shown on each of the boring logs represent 
the approximate boundary between soil types and the transition may· 
be gradual. 
Symbols 
Symbols used generally are in accordance with the. Unified Soil 
Classification System. 
Where a parenthesis "(MH)" is used, the soil sample was classified 
by visuai observation of the sample recovered. 
Where no parenthesis "MH" is used, the soil sample was classified 
from either the Atterberg lilii::tt or sieve analysis test results. 
a 
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MOISTURE- DENSITY CURVE (AASHO T-180-151, ~.1ETHOD A) 
PROJECT 1 ___ : __ ~_-:J-\KN&KUL\ Sl)e-DI'\1\S\ON -PI-lASE. -r . . . ----.-...._;_------~------~--.... -- ..... --""":"=""--.,....-~--AGGREGATE: J4•• MlklU? 
LOCATION '=~---=-'NL>.~~~vcr:~ ·oA\4U ·· .. \~~'N.o-1' 
SAMPLE NO.c.~ -~ suR.rOi·q:_ 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION: ~::J.AOT.\\ ... ~0 -~~DO\S\.1 "'~ov•a-1--
MOLD S.IZ.E :4!4'K4=.6f24'' H16H 






















-h/\AY..: t R'l Dgl ~IT'/:;. 
- --
--
-- -- -- -
- .. -
0 10 
OAT£ 11-:_'l:(e.-]O By t-J I 
105 P,C; ~ 
·-
v \ \ 1-7 Zf RO AI <VOl 0 7~C.IF= c._ &R 
I ~ \ 1\. ~ .. 
I \ \· ,_ 2 h) [\ 1- ~ 
·--· 














20 30 40 
WATER CONTENT ( 0/o) 
DS c.u 1Z:VG 
AVIT' .... -.5.02 
-
50 60 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. D 











MOISTURE-DENSITY CURVE (AASHO T-180-l~I, METHOD~)­
PROJECT=_ ·· __ ·_- :N~NP..KU \...\ _$U \?DI~ \_SJON ~ f'':'\'t>.~~:~~GREGATE: ~~~ l<\\tHt5 .. 
LOCATION : .. 1NANt:>.KUL\ - Ot.\..\U ·· t\ t:>..Wb. , d - •• -· MOLD SIZE: (o''<:fo 'i( 4.?g)4'\0\rG!i 
SAMPLE
-_ NO---~--:,·~ ----~V'""e.."'"'~ · •. ' I""~- ' · HAMMER: 10 ~.if.,, 1 \~''WoP 
. _ .L ' . .., -, •u.._,.-_,..,~------ ---------- - · · ---LAYERS: · S . 
SAMP(..E DESCRIPTIONi -::o~g~ IQQO~N C.~'/ .. --BLOWS: ~~:-=-l/"=""L.~-:-H~~=--
. , __ 
f.--~ ~ 2- ERO A R 
Mb.~l} AUW\ OR'/ O"E N~rf'/ q~ P£ ~- = P~C.I~I c. -/ 
-~ ~ .r. 
-- --





















0 10 20 30 40 
. WATER CONTENT -( 0 /o) 













WALTER LU~ ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
. CIVIL, STRliCTliRAL, SOILS ENGINEi;RS I 
9..:..470 
MOISTURE-DENSITY CURVE (AASHO T-180-l5I, METHODA) 
PROJECT• :_ . -iNt>-N~'KUL\ 
SAMPLE NO.:_ \S SV.R~ 
SU\::>01\1\S\ON . .;?\.\ASE.:t; - . 
· AGGREGATE= Y4'' M! MUa 
o_A.~\..1 -··\.\b.'I'Jl),l} · - --------- MOLD SIZE:4"4>'JC4,5S4"HI6H 
. . ·. · · ·-·---u- .. HAMMER: lOker.,. lf?"DROP 
LAYERS: ~-~5~-~-









0 10 20 30 
WATER CONTENT { 0 /o) 
DATE ll ~'2.3-13 BY Ml 
.40 50 60 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
CIVIL, STRU~URAL. SOILS ENGINEERS I 
e (/) 0.. ..... 
... ,... , ·-
·caR TEST 
PROJECT=-
LOCATION=._~-~---- N_t::>.Np;,~uc.r;~--~O.f!\H_u·_; _\>t_AW~_\I __ ·-
SAMPLE No-~~:--~- ~ ~U~fp.._c~ 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION=----__ e~ow~_ C~.A'f 
'00 " ~- ·-------
lt.G 
0 0.1 0.2 Q3 
PENETRATION (INCHES) 
TEST RESULTS• 
MOLDING MOISTURE, 0/o. . _ 'L5.4 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F. _ _,t\~~~·tt_,___ 




11..-'2> .. 13 BY _ __:L-~'1!.....--__ 
I '2..-4-l Q BY _____ fJ .....-~1 __ _ 
0.4 0.5 
CBR PENETRATION OATA 
PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 
(INCHES) (Las.) (PSI) 




o.075 ~~ u 
-
0.100 40 I?> 
.- 44 15 0.1 2 6 
0 . .150 50_ 11_ 
0.175 5?.> lf> 
0.200 5£7_ lq 
0.25 0 (pi 'IJ) 
o.soo ~3 '2.1 -
0.'55 0 5(o tci 
0.4-00 55 If> 
'0.45 0 55 IS 
0.500 59; l'l 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 





LOCATION•=-=~~::_:N/:~11'"&:>.~\)l-\, pb\-lU I ~,1:),-NA\\. . ... ... . .. -~: =:-_~:~-~~=:-:· 
SAMPLE NO: ~~ e S\,H~.fi),GE __ . _ . . ... _:·.:·:··-~::· -·- _____ ~~~--=.:~:~-.-..:=-. .. 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONL .. Murn.~D R~OO\~\.\~_ey.p~l'\ Gt.A'f0f. $\'-':L . ·::-:::~~~:.·=:-~~=-=--· 
1000 .. 
qoo CBR PENETRATION DATA 
PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 








-. v / /' 
v v L 
v ION::~ 7i'.?!1~1 l?JR~Q 2." PEl 1ET1U\ . 
0.075 
0.100 
0.1 2 5 
0.150 
0.1 7 5 














I - .. I I 
~J <Y.IJ o.t ~. o2 Q3 
PENETRATION (INCHES} . 
ADJU~TI:D C..DDRDII\JAT~.b 
TEST RESULTS• 
MOLDING MOISTURE, % . ~I. 8 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F.__,_I-"-04-'-'.C...:.I __ 
CBR @ 0.1" P~N~TRATION 41 .~. 
DA'/5 SOAICED __ 4...___ _ 
DATE II - 2 'J ·7 $ BY ---'-,..--~--'y"'""_ ---
DATE Jl- '2/rr?.S . BY _ __;:J::......J ___ _ 
1-t.(o . 






0.5 00 242.0 
AGGREGATE 1/4·~ Ml NL\.S 
HAMMER WEIGHT I D La. 
HAMMER DROP J fi. I N. 
No. OF BLOWS 5(pfLA'(EK.. 
No. OF LAYERS--=!):.____ 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 



















LOCATIONC-.~==---~~~---N~~~P,~UL\ ; O.c>.I.-\L),_ 8~WA-l\ . 
SAMPLE NOL:_·_ \?-~-t;,\JRFP\C-6 







~ ~ / 
v r-> c..~ r.z.@ 0' ~·f&~ 
/ 
) / •· PE.l4~ k z. IC.ftc 
--





0.1 0.2 0.3 
PENETRATION (INCHES) 
TEST RESUL TS• 
MOLOING MOISTURE, %. ~o.o 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F. Gf'l.tj 
CBR@ 0.1 11 PENETRATION \. (,e 
DA'{~ ?OA~e.t> . 4 
DATE 
DATE 
1'1.·\1-1'?) BY \....'/· ~'----"-_,..,.....-
.1'1..-1\ ~1'? . BY __ l?--r\..;,..-·_ ....... __ 
---
~"'R"\1 ~ri. 'lS;I 





CBR PENETRATION DATA 
PENETRATIO.N LOAD LOAD 
(INCHES) (LBSJ (PSI) 
.. 
- .. Q.025 IS s 
0.05 0 11 '1 
--
0.075 ';f;, I";; 
0.100 so '1 
0.1 2 8 ~ If> 
0._180 fpO 'l.D 
0.17 8 G,f> '1? 
0.200 1~ '24 
0.280 50 '1..1 -
o.aoo ~4 '2.5 
0,$8 0 f:>(p 'l'\ 
0.400 f,G, 'Z.9 
'0.45 0 1~ 1..Ce. 
0.500 1!; 1..G 
AGGREGATE . o/4" MIN\.)~ 
HAMMER WEIGHT \0 \.e6. 
HAMMER DROP \tb'' 
No. OF BLOWS S~/~'ff!l.. 
No. OF LAYERs_G::;;;,.,._ 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC., 











LOCATION-=-·-·····. Nt>..~~K.U\....\;·. OA\-\V.,--\-\AWA\1'_ ·: ... ~::·_·:·:::~:~:-·---- -·· 
SAMPLE NO.= .. · ... '4· c;w<ft:.c..~ ____ : _ .......... ----· ...... _ ..... _ .... _________________ --·----~~~-~--~:-- ··· 
SAMPLE Ot:SCRIPTION=· eRoV'n-t CA/:;1:-f .... ~~~-~-~~ 
80 
+5 - .. 
40 .. - ---
v 
.35 / [7 
JO / .. --.. 









... ~~~ PetJ~ 1-ttATIL 14i e o.1" 1\}::: 
_10 I I 
I 
I ---- .. 
.. 
.. 
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 
PENgTRATION (INCHES) 
TEST RESULTS a 
MOLDING MOISTURE, %. 2..0. 4 ... 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F.....;I~O:_'l.;;:;_.:.....9L..--_,. 
CBR @ 0.1" PENETRATIOJ\1 __ 1.;..;, 5:....__ 
DAYS SOAKED . 4 
DATE 1/- 1..4-7 3 BY_--'~=Y!.._._ _ _ 








ATIOI'IJ;: '2.7;jf>: '-6 
.. 
.. 




CBR. PENETRATION DATA 
PENETRATION LOAO LOAO 





. 2."4 e 
0.075 j4- II 
0.100 4-8 14 
0.1 2 5 52.. 17 
0.15 0 w'L 2.1 
0.1 7 8 71 14-




0.300 107 3fD 
0.~5 0 118 sq 
0.400 IUD 4-2 
0.45 0 J8J 44 
0.5 00 
.140 4-7 
. AGGREGATE 1/4" M INL/5 
. HAMMER WEIGHT I Q L.h 
HAMMER DROP I B IN' 
No. OF ·BLOWS 5lo(LAYER 
No. OF LAYERS____::!J:;___ 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
CIVIL. STRUCTURAL. SOILS ENGINEERS I 
10-4'70 
CBR TEST 
PROJECT i ___ : 
LOCATION 1 ... NP.:t'lb.'<:UL\ ;~ _QP,_UU I \-\l).V·H~.\L ...... -- ~: ------ - -:_-:···-:- __ 
SAMPLE No:- t.S su ~<rt..c.~ __ _ 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION::_: 'R.~Pt?.\~~-·e~owt-:~ ~\'-'1''1 (.)..;ll.'/ WI96CO!v'\f'. ROU< .. : 
-
- CBR PENETRATION DATA 
----- -
PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 
(INCHES) (LBSJ (PSI) 
0 ... ... -. 
0.025 32. II 
0.05 0 75 1.5 
!3!JJ 0.075 J 2.lD +2 
0.100 t8? &,2.. 
0.1 2 5 2.4/D 82.. 
-- . 
0.150 :;oq \03 
0.1. 7 8 
'!J7'L 12.4 
0.200 402- 144 
. 0.25 0 !)SO ~~~ 
~ ~ 







y(e R @O.'J "PEklE 
/ 
~ ~R @o.l " PE.I\.11 ~RATI D 1\l :.15 / 
v -
v/'1 -... - _I I 
100 
50 
tfl ...... O:f I c;\il 03. 
0 ~I ~~ 
PENETRATION (INCHES) 
A OJ U.S TEO COOR.DII\IATES 
. JEST RESULTS' 
MOLDING MOISTURE, %. 1..0.0. --- .. 
_MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F._,_I=a5=.0~___,_,._,._ 
CBR @ O.t" PENETRATION I. 8 
oAYS SOA~ED --~~-----
DATE \1-'2-4-7.3 BY LY 
---=-----
DATE \I- 2/..o-13 BY Jo -----=::.,.:....,.~,___-.....,.. 
T~TI )1\.J:';~ 
r, 0 ~_7.8 
0.4 
15: 10.5 
0,'$ 50 J.5J 2SO 
0.400 1q!J iitb 
0.45 0 BOO 2Jo1 
0.5 00 802 ZlP7 
AGGREGATE Y4" MIN U.S 
HAMMER WEIGHT I 0 Li?J 
HAMMER. DROP.. IS IN ' 
No. OF BLOWS 5 b/LA'(ff. 
No. OF LAYERS----=5:;;,___o._ 
o. 5 
. WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
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rll.l- '/01175 WITH ~0Mf'.\G:fel7 . .'ST~l r O~f' LOo~e MAT~~IAt.. 
-=~- S~t..~~-1 M/>.1't'Klf•.t, o I(. _ . -=-=· . .:. J;7owl-l TL7 STl f'f 4~o~Nt7 
:-:.~kOW .C:!l\At1e" GON~~f:ff;" ______ . 
~LOPE: To 
sec-rroN 
NOT \o ?GAL.e" 
PROPOScl? e>OULDER rll-L 
. ~::·:NA.NA K.Ll L>l .. 51le>t7JVI ~JON:.·=·:_ E.HA-5e:r 
_________ N~N.A~llt..-r_~: __ OA.14•J:~~~ :HAWAIJ -~~:_:__~~~-=~~~:-:--.-·.-=-=-:.:~~:~_: :~=-~: ::::: . 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
CIVIL~ STRUCTURAL, SOILS ENGINEERS i 
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NAI'JAKIJ .. L.l .5L.l~f71\/JSLON .. -:-.. FI-{ASJ~:.-~----_-·-
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CIVIL. STRUcTURAL, SOILS ENGINEeRS s 
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.· 0 ' f/7 . ' 
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WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC-. ~ 
CIVIL, STRUCTU_RAl, SOILS ENGINEE_RS I 
• 
LIMJTATIONS 
.In general, soil formations are commonly erratic and rarely uniform or 
regular. The boring logs indicate the approximate subsurface soil 
conditions encountered only at the drill hole~ where the borings were 
m.ade at the times designated on the logs and may not represent conditions 
at. other locations or at other dates. Soil conditions and water levels 
may cl:la.n,ge with the passage of time and construction methods or improve-
ments at the site. 
During construction, should subsurface conditions much different.from 
those in the bot-ill.gs be observed, encountered, or otherwise ip.dicated, 
we should be advised immediately to review or reconsider our recommen-
dations in light of the new developm~nts. 
If there is a substantial lapse of time betwe~i;i the submission of this 
report and the start of work at the site, or if conditions have changed 
due to natural causes, plan changes,- or construction operations at or 
adjacent to the site, it is recommended that this report be reviewed to 
determine the. applicability of the recomi!lendations considering the time 
lapse, changed conditions, and changes in the state of the art of soil 
engineering. 
Our professional services were performed, findings obtained and 
recommendations prepared in accordance with generally accepted engineering 
practices. This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties expressed or 
implied • 
